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Abstract

The onset m echanism ofsuper uidity is exam ined by taking the case ofthe capillary  ow of

liquid helium 4.In the capillary  ow,a substantialfallofthe shearviscosity � hasbeen observed

in the norm alphase (T� < T < 3:7K ). In thistem perature region,underthe strong in uence of

Bose statistics,the coherent m any-body wave function grows to an interm ediate size between a

m acroscopic and a m icroscopic one,which isdi� erentfrom therm al uctuation.W e considersuch

a capillary  ow by including itin a generalpicture thatincludesthe  ow ofrotating helium 4 as

well.Using theK ram ers-K ronig relation,weexpress1=� in term softhegeneralized susceptibility

ofthesystem ,and obtain a form ula fortheshearviscosity in thevicinity ofT�.Regarding bosons

without the condensate as a non-perturbative state,we m ake a perturbation calculation ofthe

susceptibility with respectto the repulsive interaction. W ith decreasing tem perature from 3:7K ,

the growth ofthe coherentwave function gradually suppressesthe shearviscosity,and m akesthe

super uid  ow stable. Com paring form ulasobtained to the experim entaldata,we estim ate that

theratio ofthesuper uid density �̂s(T)=� de� ned in them echanicalsensereaches10�5 justabove

T�.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Super uidity was � rst discovered as a frictionless  ow through a capillary ora narrow

slit[1]. The sim plest experim ent forthis phenom enon isasfollows. A capillary issetup

vertically in gravity,the upperend ofwhich isconnected to a reservoir,and the lowerend

ofwhich is open to a helium bath [2][3][4]. After som e liquid is � lled into the reservoir,

the liquid  owsoutofthe reservoirthrough the capillary. In gravity,the levelh(t)ofthe

liquid in the reservoirvarieswith tim e tash(t)= h(0)e��t,where � isa constantthatis

inversely proportionalto the coe� cientofshearviscosity �. Figure 1 showsthe kinem atic

shearviscosity �(T)= �(T)=�(T)ofliquid helium 4 in the vicinity ofT� in 1 atm (� isa

density)[5].W hen liquid helium 4 approachesthesuper uid phase(� ! 0,hence� ! 1 ),

itextrem ely rapidly  owsdown through the capillary. Thisphenom enon instilled uswith

thenotion thatthefrictionless ow isa prototypeofsuper uidity.

W enorm ally interpretthe phenom ena in liquid helium 4 using the two- uid m odel,the

essence ofwhich is to separate the norm al- uid and super uid part from the beginning,

and to assum e the abruptem ergence ofthe super uid partatthe �-point. Allanom alous

properties above T� are regarded as being caused by therm al uctuations. In cooling the

Bose system s,we observe the increase ofthe speci� c heat,or the dam ping ofthe sound

wave at jT=T� � 1j< 10�2 . These anom alous properties above T�,in which allparticles

random ly m ove with no speci� c direction,areattributed to thetherm al uctuation thatis

characteristic to theBosesystem s[6].Thewavefunctionsarising from therm al uctuation

arerandom ly oriented.

In the capillary  ow,we know a rem arkable experim entalresultin connection with this

point. In liquid helium 4 justabove the � point,the kinem atic shearviscosity �(T)does

not abruptly drops to zero at T� as in Fig.1. Rather,after reaching a m axim um value

at 3.7K,it gradually decreases with decreasing tem perature,and � nally drops to zero at

the �-point. This behavior has been often attributed to therm al uctuations, but this

explanation isquestionable.Super uidity,observed in thecapillary  ow ortherotation in a

bucket,requiresalong-lived translationalm otion ofparticleswith astablespeci� cdirection.

The characteristic tim e ofthe  ow experim entisfarlongerthan the relaxation tim e �th of

therm al uctuations[7]. Even ifthe coherentwave function obeying Bose statisticsarises

asa therm al uctuation,itwilldecay long beforeitm anifestsitselfasa m acroscopic  ow.
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FIG .1: The tem perature dependence ofthe kinem atic shear viscosity �(T) ofliquid helium 4

obtained in Ref.[5].

Furtherm ore,the wave function arising from therm al uctuation israndom ly oriented,but

the m acroscopic  ow m ust have a speci� c direction. In this respect,itis im possible that

therm al uctuations lead to super uidity [8]. Sim ilarly,the m acroscopic  ow showing a

partialdisappearance of�(T)atT� < T < 3:7K needs the stable translationalm otion of

atom swith a speci� c direction,and isqualitatively di� erentfrom therm al uctuations.

London stressed thatthetotaldisappearanceofshearviscosity isattributed to rotv = 0

overthewhole volum e ofa liquid [9].Thepartialdisappearance ofshearviscosity atT� <

T < 3:7K in Fig.1 suggeststhe em ergence ofregionsin which rotv = 0 islocally realized.

Com pared toan ordinaryliquid,liquid helium 4aboveT� hasa10
�3 tim essm allercoe� cient

ofshearviscosity.Although in thenorm alphase,itisalready an anom alousliquid underthe

strong in uenceofBosestatistics.Hence,itseem snaturalto assum etheexistence oflarge

butnotyetm acroscopiccoherentwavefunctions[10].Ifthereexistsuch interm ediate-sized

wavefunctionsaboveT�,they m usta� ectthem acroscopic ow.

In conventionaltheories,we norm ally do notthink ofthelargebutnotyetm acroscopic

wavefunction.Thisisbecauseweusethein� nitevolum elim it(V ! 1 )in ordertom akea

clearde� nition oftheorderparam eterin thephasetransition.In theV ! 1 lim it,\large

but not yet m acroscopic" is equivalent to \m icroscopic",and therefore the interm ediate-

sized wavefunction disappearsfrom thebeginning.Forthesystem in which thedistinction
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between \m icroscopic" and \m acroscopic" isclear,the V ! 1 lim itisa realistic one.For

the Bose system atlow tem perature,however,the Bose statisticalcoherence developsto a

m acroscopicoran interm ediatesize,and thecontainerand thecoherentregion ofaliquid are

com parablein size.TheV ! 1 lim itisthereforeaquestionableassum ption forconsidering

the m echanicalproperties ofthe Bose system just above T�. (For the therm odynam ical

properties,weencounterno di� culty in theV ! 1 lim it.)

Theshearviscosityofliquid helium 4hasbeen subjected toconsiderableexperim entaland

theoreticalstudies.Thesestudiesarem ainly focused on thefam ousparadox atT < T� that

super uid helium 4behavesasaviscousornon-viscous uid,dependingon theexperim ental

m ethods.For�(T)atT� < T < 3:7K ,itisoften said thatitresem bles�(T)ofa gasrather

than a liquid in itsm agnitude and in itstem perature dependence. Butthisexplanation is

som ewhatm isleading. In liquid helium 4,m any featuresassociated to Bose statisticshave

been m asked by thestrongly interacting natureoftheliquid.W ellbelow thelam bda point

T�,various excitations ofliquid helium 4 are strictly suppressed except for phonons and

rotons. Hence,although the excitation in a liquid,these phononsand rotonsare norm ally

regarded as a weakly interacting dilute Bose gas [11]. For �(T) above T�,however,the

dilute-gaspicture hasno grounds,because the m acroscopic condensate,which isthe basis

fortheabovepicture,hasnotyetdeveloped.To explain �(T)aboveT�,wem ustdealwith

thedissipation m echanism ofa liquid and thein uence ofBosestatisticson it.

Atpresent,fortheaccuracy ofdata,theearly m easurem entsof�(T)using thecapillary

havebeen superseded by new m easurem entsusing m oreaccuratetechniquessuch asthevi-

bratingwire[12][13][14].Abovethe� point,thelatterm ethod givesnotonly quantitatively

sim ilar,butm ore precise data of�(T). Applying the statisticalanalysisto these accum u-

lated data,a precise tem perature dependence of�(T)and �(T)aboveT� wasobtained [5].

A theory worth com paring with theseprecisedata isdesired.

Thispapergivesa m odelofthe onsetofsuper uid  ow in the capillary. Instead ofas-

sum ing the m acroscopic condensate from the beginning,we begin with the repulsive Bose

system with no o� -diagonal-long-rangeorder(ODLO),and show that,with decreasing tem -

peratureaboveT�,thecoherentm any-body wavefunction gradually grows.In Ref.[10],we

showed thatthisgrowth re ectsin the rotationalpropertiessuch asthe m om entofinertia

above T�. In contrastwith the rotation,however,the capillary  ow ofa classicalliquid is

a phenom enon thatisaccom panied by therm aldissipation. The frictionlesscapillary  ow
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at T < T� is super uidity which occurs in the strongly dissipative system when it is at

T > T�.Hence,toconsiderthisphenom enon,wem ustdeviseadi� erentform alism .To take

thenatureoftheliquid into consideration,wewillgo back to  uid m echanicsin thenorm al

phase,and begin with the solution ofthe Stokesequation forthe capillary  ow (Poiseuille

form ula). The capillary  ow isem bedded into a generalpicture thatisapplicable both to

dissipative and to non-dissipative  ows using the generalized susceptibility. Applying the

Kram ers-Kronig relation to thegeneralized susceptibility,werelatethecapillary  ow to its

non-dissipative counterpart,rotating helium 4 in a bucket,and derive thedecrease of�(T)

from the growth ofthe coherentwave function.W hen thisresultiscom bined with thatin

Ref.[10],wecom etounderstand theonsetoftwo typesofsuper uidity in theshearviscosity

and in them om entofinertia from a com m on origin.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.Section.2 exam inesthecapillary  ow in term softhe

generalized susceptibility.Using thism ethod,Sec.3A givesa form ula fortheshearviscosity

in the vicinity ofT�,and Sec.3B exam ines the role ofBose statistics and the repulsive

interaction in thesuppression oftheshearviscosity.Section.4 developsam icroscopicm odel

ofthe onsetofthe super uid  ow. By generalizing the form alism in Ref.[10]to the tim e-

dependentcase,we derive the decrease of� justabove T� from the growth ofthe coherent

wave function,and discussthe stability ofsuper uid  ow through a capillary. To describe

thesystem justaboveT�,them echanicalsuper uid density �̂s(T),which isde� ned without

usingV ! 1 ,ism oreusefulthan theconventionalsuper uid density �s(T).In Sec.5,using

�(T)ofFig.1,weestim atetheratio �̂s(T)=�,and com parethis�̂s(T)=� with another�̂s(T)=�

obtained by therotation experim ent[15].Section.6 discussessom erelated problem s.

II. C A P ILLA RY FLO W

In an ordinary liquid  owing alongx-direction,theshearviscosity causestheshearstress

Fxy between two adjacentlayersatdi� erentvelocities(seeFig.2)

Fxy = �
@vx

@y
: (1)

In the linear-response theory,� ofa stationary  ow is given by the following two-tim e

correlation function ofa tensorJxy(t)= �
P

i
(pi;xpi;y=m )

� =
1

V kB T

Z 1

0

dt< Jxy(0)Jxy(t)> : (2)
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FIG .2:A  ow through a capillary.

In principle,� ofa liquid,and therefore the e� ect ofBose statistics on � is obtained by

calculating an in� nite series ofthe perturbation expansion ofEq.(2) with respect to the

particleinteraction.However,itseem sto bea hopelessattem pt,becausethedissipation in

a liquid isa com plicated phenom enon thatallowsno sim pleapproxim ation [16].

Fluid m echanics is a sim ple phenom enologicaltheory ofnon-equilibrium behaviors for

situationsin which physicalquantitiesvary slowly in spaceand tim e.In thispaper,wewill

develop an interm ediate theory between the m icroscopic and phenom enologicalone [17],

and derive som einform ation on theshearviscosity from thecorrespondence between these

two di� erentlevels ofdescription. In an ordinary  ow through a capillary with a circular

cross-section (a radiusd and a length L),theStokesequation hasa solution ofthevelocity

distribution vz(r)underthepressuredi� erence � P such as

vz(r)=
d2 � r2

4�

� P

L
; (3)

wherer isa radiusin thecylindricalcoordinates(Poiseuille ow [18].Fig.2).W ithoutloss

ofgenerality,we m ay focuson a  ow velocity on the axisofrotationalsym m etry (z-axis).

W ede� nea m ass- ow density j = �v(r= 0),and rewriteEq.(3)as

j = � �d
2
� P

L
; � =

�

4�
: (4)

W e call� the conductivity ofa viscous liquid ow through a capillary (P = Pez) [19].

From a m icroscopic view point,itisa long-standing problem to derive the absolute value
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of� using Eq.(2)[20].In thispaper,however,instead ofEq.(2),we willregard Poiseuille’s

form ula Eq.(4)asa starting point.W eregard Eq.(4)asa phenom enologicallinear-response

relation,and com pareitto them icroscopicform ula forthem ass- ow density j likeEq.(28).

By thiscom parison,we willextractonly thechangeof� nearT� from thetotal� in Sec.3,

and derivethischangefrom a m icroscopicm odelin Sec.4.

In a  ow through a capillary setup vertically,thelevelofa liquid in thereservoirvaries

with tim e t as h(t) = h(0)e��t (see Appendix.A).Hence, � P(t) in Eq.(4) decreases as

� P(t)= � P(0)e��t aswell.W ith theaid of

e
��t =

1

�

Z 1

0

1
p
!2 + �2

e
i(!t��)

d!; (5)

(tan� = !=�),� P (t)isdecom posed intothefrequency com ponents� P (!)within arange

of[0;!e]where!e isafrequency width.LetusgeneralizeEq.(4)tothecaseofj(!)e
i!tunder

theoscillatory pressure P (!)ei!t asfollows

j(!)= � �(!)d2
� P (!)

L
: (6)

Theconductivity spectrum �(!)m ustsatisfy thefollowing sum rule[21]

1

�

Z
1

0

�(!)d! = f(d); (7)

where f(d) is a conserved quantity. (The Stokes equation gives an expression of�(!)

and f(d) of the classicalliquid. See Appendix.B.) In Eq.(4), we m ust incorporate the

e� ectoftim e variation of� P (t)into j and �,and we de� ne the frequency-averaged � as

� = !�1e

R
!e

0
�(!)d! using �(!)in Eq.(6).

The change ofthe starting point from Eq.(2) to Eq.(4) perm its us to relate di� erent

types ofsuper uidity: (a) the frictionless capillary  ow,and (b) the nonclassical ow in

a rotating bucket. The phenom enologicalequation (6) is appropriate to be generalized

so as to include di� erent types ofsuper uidity. Such a m ethod originated in studies of

electron superconductivity [22]. Between the electricalconduction and the M eissnere� ect

in superconductivity,we� nd arelationship paralleltotherelationship between thecapillary

 ow and therotational ow in super uidity,

The generalization ofEq.(6)is asfollows. The conductivity spectrum �(!),which de-

scribesthe dissipative response ofa liquid,correspondsto an im aginary partofthe gener-

alized susceptibility �(!)thatdescribesboth dissipative and non-dissipativeresponsesofa
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liquid.W ewillgeneralizeEq.(6)so asto includenotonly a responsein phasewith � P (!)

buta response outofphase.Hence,�(!)in Eq.(6)becom esa com plex num ber�1 + i�2 as

follows

j(!)= � [�1(!)+ i�2(!)]d
2
� P (!)

L
; (8)

where�(!)in Eq.(6)isreplaced by �1(!).Theapplication ofthepressuregradientcan be

� tted intothegeneralpictureasfollows.Asan external� eld,weassum ea� ctitiousvelocity

v(t)thatsatis� estheequation ofm otion [23]

�
dv(t)

dt
= �

� P (t)

L
; (9)

and replace � P (!)=L in Eq.(8) with � i�!v(!) using Eq.(9). As a result,the realand

im aginary partof�(!)areinterchanged [24],

j(!)= � [� !�2(!)+ i!�1(!)]d
2
v(!): (10)

Equation (10)isourdesired form ula,thecoe� cientofwhich consistsnotonly ofan im agi-

nary parti!�1(!)forthedissipative ow,butofarealpart� !�2(!)forthenon-dissipative

one,thusform ing the generalized susceptibility. According to the choice ofv(!),Eq.(10)

expressesdi� erenttypesof ow,butthegeneralized susceptibility hasageneralstructurein-

dependentofthe ow type.Thism eansthatby relating�1(!)to�2(!),wecan derive�1(!)

ofacapillary ow from �2(!)ofanon-dissipative ow.Causality requiresthat uid particles

beginsto  ow only afterthepressure isapplied.W ecan usethefollowing Kram ers-Kronig

relation for� !�2(!)and !�1(!)in Eq.(10)

�1(!
0)=

2

�

Z 1

0

d!
!�2(!)

!2 � !02
; (11)

�2(!
0)= �

2!0

�

Z 1

0

d!
�1(!)

!2 � !02
: (12)

Ifone determ ines �2(!)in the non-dissipative  ow,one can obtain �1(!)using Eq.(11),

hence�(!)in Eq.(6).

Asa non-dissipative  ow,we willconsider the  ow in a rotating bucket. In a rotating

bucket,aliquid m akestherigid-bodyrotation owingtoitsviscosity.Therotationalvelocity,

which isused asv(!)in Eq.(10),isa productofthe angularvelocity 
 and the radiusr

such asvd(r)� 
 � r.Forthisvd(r),thedissipation function [18]

� (r)= 2�

�

eij �
1

3
ekk�ij

� 2

(13)
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iszeroatevery r,where2eij = @vi=@xj+ @vj=@xi.Thism eansthat,exceptattheboundary

to the wall,there is no frictionalforce within a liquid even in the norm alphase,and the

rigid-bodyrotation isthereforeanon-dissipative ow.(On theotherhand,forthePoiseuille

 ow Eq.(3),Eq.(13)isnotzero atevery r exceptforr= 0.Fluid particlesin thecapillary

 ow experience therm aldissipation notonly attheboundary,butwithin the ow.)

The ow in arotatingbucketisform ulated usingthegeneralized susceptibility ofthesys-

tem �(r;!)[25](seeAppendix.C),which isdecom posed to thelongitudinaland transverse

part(�;� = x;y;z)

���(q;!)=
q�q�

q2
�
L(q;!)+

�

��� �
q�q�

q2

�

�
T(q;!): (14)

In the  ow in a rotating bucket,the in uence ofthe bucket propagates along the radial

direction from the wallto the center,which isperpendicularto the particle m otion driven

by rotation (Fig.2 ofRef.[10]).Hence,the ow in a rotating bucketisa transverseresponse

ofthe system described by the transverse susceptibility �T(q;!).In the right-hand side of

Eq.(10),therealpartofthesusceptibility � �!�2(!)d
2 isexpressed as

� �d
2
!�2(!)= lim

q! 0
�
T(q;!): (15)

Now,we can expresstheconductivity ofthecapillary  ow in term softhesusceptibility

ofthe system . Using Eq.(15) in the right-hand side ofEq.(11),we obtain �1(!) for the

capillary  ow

�d
2
�1(!

0)= �
2

�

Z 1

0

d!
lim q! 0�

T(q;!)

!2 � !02
: (16)

Quantum m echanics statesthat,in the decay from an excited state with an energy level

E to a ground state with E 0,the higherexcitation energy E causesthe shorterrelaxation

tim e �,~=� ’ jE � E0j. In Eq.(16),the left-hand side includes the relaxation tim e � in

�1 = �=(4�) = �=(4G�),whereas the right-hand side includes the excitation spectrum in

�T(q;!).(W eused M axwell’srelation � = G� [26].SeeAppendix.D.)In thissense,Eq.(16)

isa m any-body theoreticalexpression of~=� ’ jE � E0j.
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FIG .3: The change ofthe conductivity spectrum �(!) from (a) in a classical uid to (b) in a

super uid.�(!)isgiven by Eq.(B6)in Appendix.B.

III. SH EA R V ISC O SIT Y O F A SU P ER FLU ID

A . P henom enologicalargum ent

In thesuper uid phase,even when thepressure di� erence vanishes(� P = 0)in Eq.(4),

one observes a stable  ow,hence � = 0. The essence ofsuper uidity isthatthe norm al-

 uid and super uid part ows without any transfer ofm om entum from one to the other.

Characteristic to the frictionless ow in Eq.(6)isthatin addition to the norm al uid part

�n(!),theconductivity spectrum �(!)hasa sharp peak at! = 0

j(!)= � [�n(!)+ A�(!)]d2
� P (!)

L
; (17)

where A�(!) is a sim pli� ed expression ofthe sharp peak at ! = 0 with an area A [22].

Figure 3 schem atically illustrates such a change of�(!)when the system passes T�. The

separation ofthesharp peak from �n(!)guaranteestheabsenceofthem om entum transfer

(except for �n(!) near ! = 0 due to the acoustic phonon). W hen �(!) has a form of

�n(!)+ A�(!),ita� ectstheconductivity � = !�1e

R
!e

0
�(!)d!,and � in Eq.(4)isgiven by

�(T)=
1

4

�

!
�1
e

�Z !e

0

�n(!)d! + A

� : (18)

Equation (18)isexplained by thefollowing argum enton thesusceptibility.
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(1)In the classical uid,�L(q;!)= �T(q;!)issatis� ed atsm allq,and one can replace

�T(q;!)inEq.(16)by�L(q;!)forasm allq[27].Hence,intheclassical uidtheconductivity

�1n(!)ofthecapillary  ow isgiven by

�d
2
�1n(!

0)= �
2

�

Z
1

0

d!
lim q! 0�

L(q;!)

!2 � !02
: (19)

In the super uid phase,however,underthe strong in uence ofBose statistics,the con-

dition of�L(q;!)= �T(q;!)atq ! 0 isviolated (see Sec.3B and 4). Hence,one cannot

replace�T(q;!)by �L(q;!)in Eq.(16),and m ustexpressEq.(16)using Eq.(19)asfollows

�1(!
0)= �1n(!

0)+
2

��d2

Z
1

0

d!
lim q! 0[�

L(q;!)� �T(q;!)]

!2 � !02
; (20)

in which lim q! 0[�
L(q;!)� �T(q;!)]correspondsto a super uid com ponent.Forthelater

use,we de� ne a term proportionalto q�q� in ��� by �̂�� as a quantity representing the

balancebetween thelongitudinaland transverseresponseasfollows

���(q;!) = ����
T(q;!)+ q�q�

�
�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)

q2

�

� ����
T(q;!)+ �̂��(q;!): (21)

(2)The stability ofa super uid ism easured by the value of�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)atthe

� nite !. In general,the super uid  ow is not perfectly stable with respect to oscillating

externalperturbations. Above a certain frequency,�L(q;!)� �T(q;!) vanishes,and the

system behavesasa classical uid.(In Sec.4,wewillshow thisusing a concretem odel.)

(3)The shearviscosity nearT� ism ainly determ ined by the value oflim q! 0[�
L(q;!)�

�T(q;!)]in the vicinity of ! = 0. In the right-hand side ofEq.(20), the � niteness of

�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)at! ’ 0 leadsto a sharp peak at!0= 0,becauseof
Z

1

0

d!

!2 � !02
= �(!0): (22)

Hence,in thesuper uid phase,�1(!
0)showsapeculiarpeak at!0= 0likethatin Fig.3.(b).

(Since thischange obeysthe sum rule Eq.(7),the area A ofthe sharp peak isequalto the

area enclosed by a dotted and a solid curve in Fig.3(b).)

(4)From now,weapproxim ate�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)by itsvalueat! = 0 in Eq.(20),and

�1(!)hasa form such as

�1(!)= �1n(!)+
2

��d2
lim
q! 0

[�L(q;0)� �
T(q;0)]�(!): (23)
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Asthetem peraturedecreasesfrom T�,thearea ofthesharp peak increases.Using Eq.(23)

in Eq.(18),oneobtainsthecoe� cientofshearviscosity

�(T)=

�
�

4

�
1

�1n +
2

��d2!e
lim
q! 0

[�L(q;0)� �
T(q;0)]

: (24)

Here, we de� ne the m echanicalsuperuid density �̂s(T) � limq! 0[�
L(q;0)� �T(q;0)]

(= lim q! 0[̂���(q;0)q
2=(q�q�)]),which doesnotalwaysagree with the conventionaltherm o-

dynam icalsuper uid density �s(T). (By \therm odynam ical",we im ply the quantity that

rem ains� nitein theV ! 1 lim it.)

Since the totaldensity � in Eq.(24)slightly increaseswith decreasing tem perature from

4:2K to T� [28],the kinem atic shearviscosity �(T)= �(T)=�(T)ism ore appropriate than

�(T) to describe the change ofthe system around T�. W e obtain a form ula of�(T) =

�(T)=�(T)asfollows

�(T)=
�n

1+
8

�d2!e

�̂s(T)

�
�n

; (25)

where �n isthekinem atic shearviscosity ofa classical uid,and satis� es�1n = �=(4�n)=

1=(4�n)in Eq.(24). In general,�n(T)ofthe classicalliquid hasthe property ofincreasing

m onotonically with decreasing tem perature [29].In Fig.1,�(T)above 3:7K seem sto show

this property,but its gradualfallbelow 3:7K cannot be explained by the classicalliquid

picture,thereby suggesting �̂s(T)6= 0 in Eq.(25)atT� � T � 3:7K .

In thefreeBosesystem ,using j�(q;�)in Eq.(C2),�̂��(q;!)in Eq.(21)hasa form of

�̂
(1)

��(q;!)= �
q�q�

4

1

V

X

p

f(�(p))� f(�(p+ q))

! + �(p)� �(p+ q)
; (26)

where f(�(p)) = exp(�[�(q)+ � � �])� 1)�1 is the Bose distribution,� is a selfenergy

ofa boson (we ignore! and p dependence of� by assum ing itsm all),and � isa chem ical

potential.AtT < T�,f(�(p))isa m acroscopicnum berforp= 0,and nearly zero forp6= 0.

Hence,in thesum overp,only two term scorresponding to p= 0 and p= � q rem ain.This

m eansthat �̂
(1)
��(q;0)hasa form of�̂s(T)q�q�=q

2. Practically,a nonzero �̂s(T)and a sm all

!e vanishes �(T) at T < T� in Eq.(25). W hen bosons form no condensate,however,the

sum overp in Eq.(26)iscarried outby replacing itwith an integral,and q�2 dependence

of�̂
(1)
��(q;0)disappears,hence �̂s(T)= 0 and �(T)rem ains� nite.Thism eansthat,without

theinteraction between particles,them acroscopicBose-Einstein condensation (BEC)isthe
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necessary condition forthedecreaseof�(T).To explain thegradualfallof�(T)justabove

T�,wem ustobtain �
L(q;!)� �T(q;!)undertheparticleinteraction.

B . T he e�ect ofB ose statistics and repulsive interaction

One can physically explain the fallofthe shear viscosity in Eq.(25) in term s ofBose

statistics.W hen a liquid  owsthrough a capillary,itm ovesin thesam edirection butwith

aspeed thatvariesin aperpendiculardirection.Fortheclassicalliquid,M axwellobtained a

sim pleform ula� = G�st(M axwell’srelation.SeeAppendix.D)[26],whereG isthem odulus

ofrigidity,and �stisacharacteristictim eofstructuralrelaxationsthatoccurunderthesheer

stressin the  ow. (The readerm ustnotconfuse this�st with �th oftherm al uctuations.)

This relation is usefulforthe interpretation ofliquid helium 4 as well. In the vicinity of

T� in liquid helium 4,no structuraltransition is observed in coordinate space. Hence,G

m ay be a constantatthe � rstapproxim ation,and therefore the fallofthe shearviscosity

isattributed m ainly to the decrease of�st.In view of~=�st ’ jE � E0j,the decrease of�st

suggests the increase ofthe excitation energy E ,and it is naturalto attribute it to Bose

statistics.Therelationship between theexcitation energy and Bosestatisticsdatesback to

Feynm an’sargum enton thescarcity ofthelow-energy excitation in liquid helium 4 [30],in

which heexplained how Bosestatisticsa� ectsthem any-bodywavefunction in con� guration

space.To theshearviscosity,wewillapply hisexplanation.

Considera  ow in Fig.2,in which white circlesrepresentan initialdistribution of uid

particles. The long thin arrows represent the displacem ent from white circles on a solid

straight line to black circles on a one-point-dotted-line curve. (The in uence ofadjacent

layersin a viscous ow propagatesalong a direction perpendicularto the particle m otion.

Hence,theexcitation associated with theshearviscosity isatransverseone.) Letusassum e

thata liquid in Fig.2 isin theBEC phase,and them any-body wavefunction hasperm uta-

tion sym m etry everywhere in a capillary.At� rstsight,thesedisplacem entsby long arrows

seem to be a large-scale con� guration change,but they are reproduced by a set ofslight

displacem entsby shortthick arrowsfrom the neighboring white circlesin theinitialdistri-

bution.In general,thetransverse m odulation,such asthe displacem entby shearviscosity,

doesnotchange the particle density in the largescale,and therefore,to any given particle

after displacem ent,it is always possible to � nd such a neighboring particle in the initial

13



distribution.In Bosestatistics,owing to perm utation sym m etry,onecannotdistinguish be-

tween two typesofparticlesafterdisplacem ent,onem oved from theneighboringposition by

theshortarrow,and theotherm oved from distantinitialpositionsby thelong arrow.Even

ifthe displacem entm ade by the long arrows is a large displacem entin classicalstatistics,

itis only a slightdisplacem entby the shortarrows in Bose statistics . (In contrast,the

longitudinalm odulation resultsin thelarge-scaleinhom ogeneity in theparticledensity,and

thereforeitisnotalwayspossibleto � nd such neighboring initialpositions.)

Letusim agine thissituation in 3N-dim ensionalcon� guration space. The excited state

m adeofslightdisplacem ents,which ischaracteristicofBosestatistics,liesin asm alldistance

from theground statein con� guration space.On theotherhand,thewave function ofthe

excited state isorthogonalto thatofthe ground state in the integralover con� gurations.

Sincetheam plitudeoftheground-statewavefunction isuniform in principle,theam plitude

ofthe excited-state wave function m ust spatially oscillate around zero. Accordingly,the

wave function ofthe excited state m ust oscillate around zero within a sm alldistance in

con� guration space.Thekineticenergy ofthesystem isdeterm ined by the3N-dim ensional

gradientofthem any-bodywavefunction in con� guration space,and thereforethissteep rise

and falloftheam plituderaisestheexcitation energy ofthiswave function.Therelaxation

from such an excited stateisa rapid processwith a sm all�st.Thism echanism explainswhy

Bosestatisticsleadsto thesm allcoe� cientofshearviscosity � = G�st.

W hen the system isathigh tem perature,the coherentwave function hasa m icroscopic

size.Ifa long arrow in Fig.2 takesa particleoutofthecoherentwavefunction,onecannot

regard the particle afterdisplacem ent asan equivalent ofthe initialone. The m echanism

below T� doesnotwork forthelarge displacem entextending overtwo di� erentwave func-

tions.Hence,therelaxation tim e�st changesto an ordinary long �st,which ischaracteristic

oftheclassicalliquid [31].

W hen thesystem isjustaboveT�,thesizeofthecoherentwavefunction isnotyetm acro-

scopic,butitdevelopsto an interm ediate size. In the repulsive system with high density,

the long-distance displacem ents ofparticles takes m uch energy,and therefore particles in

the low-energy excitation are likely to stay within the sam e wave function. The excitation

energy isnotsohigh asthatofthelong-distancedisplacem ents,butowingtoBosestatistics,

itisnotso low asthatofthe classicalliquid.Fastrelaxationswithin these wave functions

isthereason forthedecrease of� in them acroscopic capillary  ow.(In contrast,theideal
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Bose system is too sim ple for such a situation to be realized,in which the m acroscopic

condensateatT < T� isa necessary condition forthedecreaseof� asin Eq.(26).)

IV . A M O D EL O F T H E O N SET O F SU P ER FLU ID FLO W

Letusdevelop a m icroscopicm odeloftheonsetofsuper uid  ow.In deriving theshear

viscosity �,Eq.(4)hasthefollowing advantageoverEq.(2).In theweak-coupling system (a

gas,and a sim ple liquid like liquid helium 4),theparticleinteraction U norm ally enhances

the relaxation ofindividualparticlesto localequilibrium positionsundera given external

force,thereby leading to sm all�st and � = G�st [32]. Ifwe try to form ulate thistendency

usingEq.(2),thatis,toderiveadecreaseof� from an increaseofU in Eq.(2),therem ustbe

delicatecancellation ofhigher-orderterm sintheperturbationexpansionof< Jxy(0)Jxy(t)>.

On thecontrary,ifweregard Eq.(4),in which � appearsin thedenom inatorof�,asalinear-

response relation,we apply the Kubo form ula notto � butto the reciprocal 1=�. In the

perturbation expansion of1=� with respect to U,an increase ofU generally leads to an

increase of1=� and thereby a decrease of� . Hence,one need notexpectthe cancellation.

In thisrespect,when weuseEq.(4)asa starting point,thein uence ofU on � isnaturally

builtinto theform alism from thebeginning.

A . T he onset ofnonclassicalbehavior

Forliquid helium 4,weusethefollowing ham iltonian with therepulsive interaction U

H =
X

p

�(p)�yp�p + U
X

p;p0

X

q

�
y

p�q �
y

p0+ q
�p0�p; (U > 0); (27)

where �p denotesan annihilation operatorofa spinlessboson. Beginning with the repul-

sive Bose system with no ODLO,we m ake a perturbation expansion. Under the particle

interaction Ĥ I(�),���(q;!)isderived from

< GjT�j�(x;�)j�(0;0)jG >=

< 0jT�ĵ�(x;� )̂j�(0;0)exp

�

�

Z �

0

d�Ĥ I(�)

�

j0>

< 0jexp

�

�

Z �

0

d�Ĥ I(�)

�

j0>

; (28)

where � = 1=(kB T);� = it, and ĵ�(x;�) is an interaction representation of Eq.(C2).

The current-current response tensor ĵ�(x;� )̂j�(0;0) (a large bubble with � and � in
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FIG .4: W hen p = p0 and p+ q = p0+ q0 in (a),an exchange ofparticles in (b)between j�j� (a

large bubble)and a bubbleexcitation by Ĥ I (a sm allone)yields(c).

Fig.4(a))isin the m edium in which particles experience the repulsive interaction: Owing

to exp(� sĤ I(�)d�)in Eq.(28),scattering ofparticlesfrequently occursin them edium ,an

exam pleofwhich isillustrated by an innersm allbubblewith adotted lineU in Fig.4(a).As

the system approachesT�,ĵ�(x;� )̂j�(0;0)and Ĥ I(�)in Eq.(28)getto obey Bose statistics

strictly,thatis,theparticlesin thelargeand sm allbubblesin Fig.4(a)form acoherentwave

function asa whole[33]:W hen oneofthetwo particlesin thelargebubbleand in thesm all

bubble have the sam e m om entum (p = p0),and when the otherparticles in both bubbles

have anothersam em om entum (p+ q= p0+ q0),owing to Bosestatistics,a graph m adeby

exchanging these particlesm ustbe included in the expansion ofEq.(28). The cutting and

reconnection ofthese linesbetween thelargeand sm allbubblesin Fig.4(b)yieldsFig.4(c),

in which two bubbleswith thesam em om enta arelinked by therepulsiveinteraction.W ith

decreasing tem perature,the coherentwave function grows,and such an exchange ofparti-

clesoccursm any tim es. Furtherm ore,with deceasing tem perature,particleswith the zero

m om entum getto play a m oredom inantrolethan others.In Fig.4,thism eansthattaking

only processesincluding zero-m om entum particlesbecom esa good approxim ation:In j�j�

ofEq.(26),a bubble with p = 0 correspondsto an excitation from the restparticle,and a

bubble with p = � q correspondsto a decay into the restone. Taking only such processes
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and continuing theseexchanges,oneobtains

�̂��(q;i!)=
q�q�

4

1

V

�
F�(q;i!)

1� UF�(q;i!)
+

F�(q;� i!)

1� UF�(q;� i!)

�

; (29)

wherethe� rstand second term in theright-hand sidecorrespondstothep= 0and p= � q

term in Eq.(26),respectively,and

F�(q;i!)=
(exp(�[� � �])� 1)�1 � (exp(�[�(q)+ � � �])� 1)�1

� i! + �(q)
: (30)

Letusfocuson the low-energy excitations. Fora sm all!,the � rstterm in the bracket

oftheright-hand sideofEq.(29)isexpanded with respectto ! as

F�(q;i!)

1� UF�(q;i!)
=

f(�(0))� f(�(q))

�(q)� U[f(�(0))� f(�(q))]
(31)

�

�

1+
i!

�(q)� U[f(�(0))� f(�(q))]
+

(i!)2

2(�(q)� U[f(�(0))� f(�(q)])2
� � �

�

:

Hence,Eq.(29)isexpanded as

�̂��(q;!)=
q�q�

4

1

V

2F�(q;0)

1� UF�(q;0)

"

1�

�
!

�(q)(1� UF�(q;0))

� 2

+ � � �

#

: (32)

Sincethem acroscopic ow isofourinterest,letusfocuson �̂��(q;!)atasm allq.F�(q;0)

in Eq.(30)isa positiveand m onotonically decreasing function ofq2,which approacheszero

asq2 ! 1 .An expansion ofF�(q;0)around q
2 = 0,F�(0;0)� bq2 + � � � hasa form such as

F�(q;0) =
�

4sinh
2

�
j�[�(T)� � ]

2

�

2

6
6
41�

�

2

1

tanh

�
j�[�(T)� � ]j

2

�
q2

2m
+ � � �

3

7
7
5 (33)

� a� bq
2
:

Fora sm allq,1� UF�(q;0)in Eq.(32)isapproxim ated as(1� Ua)+ Ubq2,and weobtain

�̂��(q;!)=
q�q�

4

1

V

2a

(1� Ua)+ Ubq2

�

1�
!2

(2m )�2 [(1� Ua)q2 + Ubq4]2
+ � � �

�

: (34)

AtT � T� (1� Ua > 0),�̂��(q;0)isapproxim ated as2aq�q�=[4V (1� Ua)]. Hence,the

m echanicalsuper uid density �̂s(T)= lim q! 0[(q
2=q�q�)̂���(q;0)]iszero.

W ith decreasing tem perature,thecoherentwavefunction gradually grows.Thechem ical

potential�,which re ectsthe size ofthiswave function [34],gradually approaches� . As
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� � � ! 0 in Eq.(30),F�(q;i!)gradually increases. Hence,the higher-orderterm sgetto

play a dom inantrolein Eq.(29).As� � � ! 0,Ua (= UF�(0;0))in Eq.(34)increasesand

� nally reaches1,thatis,

U� = 4sinh
2

�
�[�(T)� � (U)]

2

�

: (35)

Atthispoint,�̂��(q;0)hasaform ofa=(2V Ub)� q�q�=q
2.Hence,them echanicalsuper uid

density �̂s(T)hasa nonzero valuea=(2V Ub).Using Ua = 1 and b(Eq.(33)),weobtain

�̂s(T)=
1

V

m

sinhj�[�(T)� � ]j
: (36)

Ifwe would use the V ! 1 lim it, Eq.(36) is zero unless � � � = 0. But when we

avoid the V ! 1 lim it,itrem ains� nite even when � � � 6= 0,and we can estim ate �̂s=�

using experim entaldata above T� (see Sec.5).Here,we callT satisfying Eq.(35)the onset

tem peratureTon ofthenonclassicalbehavior.

In the vicinity ofT�,Eq.(35) is approxim ated as U� = �2[�(T)� � (U)]2 for a sm all

�� � .Thiscondition hastwo solutions�(T)= � (U)�
p
UkB T.TherepulsiveBosesystem

is generally assum ed to undergo BEC as wellas a free Bose gas. Hence,with decreasing

tem perature,�(T)oftherepulsiveBosesystem rapidlyincreasesfrom anegativelargevalue,

and reach apositive� (U)ata� nitetem perature,duringwhich coursethesystem necessarily

passesastatesatisfying �(T)= � (U)�
p
UkB T.Consequently,Ton isalwaysaboveT�,and

�̂s(T)hasa nonzero value Eq.(36)justabove T�. Thism eansthat�(T)in Eq.(25)always

di� ersfrom �n justaboveT� asin Fig.1.

AtT� < T < Ton,Eq.(36)servesasan interpolation form ula of�̂s(T).AsT approaches

T�,�̂s(T)in Eq.(36)approaches(m =V )[exp(�[�(T)� � ])� 1]�1 . Thism eansthatatT =

T�,�̂s(T�)agreeswith the conventionaltherm odynam icalsuper uid density �s(T�),and it

abruptly reachesa m acroscopicnum ber.

B . Stability ofsuperuid ow

Todiscussthestability ofsuper uid  ow,weneed asim pleform of�̂��(q;!),which m ust

be exactata sm all!,and m usthave a reasonable asym ptotic behaviorfora large !. At

T = Ton (Ua = 1),werewriteEq.(34)as

�̂��(q;!)=
q�q�

q2

2a2

4V b

�

1�
!2

B
+ � � �

�

; (37)
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where

B =
�(q)4

4(kB T)
2

1

tanh
2

�
j�[�(T)� � ]j

2

� : (38)

Thesim plestand practicalform of�̂��(q;!)satisfying theseconditionsisgiven by

�̂��(q;!)’
q�q�

q2

2a2

4V b

1
�

1+
!2

B

� : (39)

Using thede� nition of�̂�� = (q�q�=q
2)[�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)],we� nd aquantity representing

thebalancebetween thelongitudinaland transverseresponsesasfollows

�
L(q;!)� �

T(q;!)=
1

V

m

sinhj�[�(T)� � ]j

1
�

1+
!2

B

� : (40)

The stability ofsuper uid  ow ism easured by Eq.(40). Asthe Bose statisticalcoherence

developsin Eq.(38)(�(T)� � ! 0),the super uid  ow becom esm ore stable with respect

to higher-frequency externalperturbationsin Eq.(40)(B ! 1 )[35].

Thestability ofsuper uid  ow isrelated to therepulsiveinteraction U.In therepulsive

system ,when a particle isdropped from a super uid  ow by externalperturbations,such

a drop decreases the kinetic energy ofthe system . However,since that particle does not

m ovesim ilarly to otherparticles,itraisestheinteraction energy between particles,thereby

raisingitstotalenergy.Hence,such adropfrom the ow isprevented,and thesuper uid  ow

becom esstable. In the fam ousargum enton the stability ofthe super uid by Landau,the

change ofone-particlespectrum from p2=(2m )to vsp by the repulsive interaction iscrucial

[36].W ecan seethem echanism corresponding to itin Eq.(40)asfollows.Even ifU = 0 in

Eq.(34),�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)can bewritten in theform ofEq.(40),with sinh
2
(j�[�(T)� � ]j=2)

replacing sinhj�[�(T)� � ]j.Butin thiscase,B issim ply �(q)2.Hence,with increasing !,

�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)vanishes farm ore rapidly than the case ofB in Eq.(38). This m eans

thatthesuper uid  ow in thecaseofU = 0isrem arkably unstablewith respecttoexternal

perturbations.Therepulsiveinteraction U gives1=tanh
2
(j�[�(T)� � ]j=2)to B in Eq.(38).

Hence,�L(q;!)� �T(q;!)doesnoteasilyvanish foralarge! in Eq.(40),thereby m akingthe

super uid stable. In thissense,Eqs.(38)and (40)are the m any-body theoreticalexpression

ofthem echanism pointed outby Landau.The repulsive interaction playsa signi�cantrole

both in the em ergence and in the stabilization ofthe frictionlessow.
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C . C onductivity ofthe capillary ow in the vicinity ofT�

As discussed in Sec.3,what exists behind the suppression ofshear viscosity near T� is

thechangeofconductivity spectrum �(!)nearT�.In addition to thesharp peak at! = 0,

therem ustbea gradualchangein �(!).Using Eq.(40)in Eq.(20)with theaid of
Z 1

0

d!
1

!2 � !02

1
�

1+
!2

B

� =
� �

2
p
B

�

1+
!02

B

� ; (41)

weobtain

�(!) = �1n(!) (42)

+
V �1

��d2

2

6
6
4

m

sinhj�[�(T)� � ]j
�(!)�

4

�2

�
kB T

�(qe)
2

�
m

cosh
2

�
j�[�(T)� � ]j

2

�
�

�

1+
!2

B

�

3

7
7
5 ;

where qe in �(q) and B in Eq.(42) is a wave num ber corresponding to the characteristic

length ofa rotating bucket or a capillary (from now,we sim ply denote �1(!) by �(!)).

�1n(!) in the right-hand side ofEq.(42) represents the conductivity ofa classicalliquid

(�(!) in Fig.3(a)). The sharp peak and the negative continuous part in the bracket of

Eq.(42) represent the change of�(!)from Fig.3(a)to 3(b). The totalconductivity �(!)

m ustsatisfy thesum ruleEq.(7)regardlessofwhetheritisin thenorm alorthesuper uid

phase,and therefore we introduced a norm alization constant 4=�2 in Eq.(42). (W ith the

aid of
R
1

0
d!=(1+ !2=B )= �

p
B =2,the second term in the bracketofthe right-hand side

ofEq.(42) yields a term proportionalto 1=sinhj�[�(T)� � ]jin
R1

0
�(!)d!,and 4=�2 is

determ ined so thatthe� rstand second term canceleach other.)

�1n(!)in Eq.(42)isgiven by therealpartofEq.(B5)in Appendix.B.Hence,theconduc-

tivity spectrum �n(!)ofthenorm al- uid  ow hasa form such as

�n(!) =
1

!d2
Im

0

B
B
@ 1�

1

J0

�

id[1+ i]

r
!

2�n

�

1

C
C
A (43)

�
4

�2nd2

�
kB T

�(qe)
2

�
V �1

cosh
2

�
j�[�(T)� � ]j

2

�
1

�

1+
!2

B

� ;

(J0 is the zero-th order Besselfunction,and n = �=m ). The tem perature dependence

com esfrom second term in the right-hand side ofEq.(43). As�(T)� � ! 0,the second
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term slightly increasesowing to1=cosh
2
j�[�(T)� � ]=2j,butowing toB ! 1 ,

R
1

0
�n(!)d!

deceases.On theotherhand,�s(!)ofthesuper uid  ow satis� es

Z 1

0

�s(!)d! =
1

�nd2

V �1

sinhj�[�(T)� � ]j
: (44)

The the sharp peak at! = 0 increasesowing to 1=sinhj�[�(T)� � ]j. Equation (43)and

(44)describethechangeoftheconductivity spectrum �(!)in thevicinity ofT� in Fig.3.

V . C O M PA R ISO N T O EX P ER IM EN T S

Letusestim ate �̂s(T)=� using Eq.(25)and Fig.1,and com pareitto Eq.(36).

(1)Com paringFig.1and Eq.(25),weregard �n in theright-hand sideofEq.(25)as�(Ton)

with Ton = 3:7K ,and obtain �̂s(T)=� by

8

�d2!e

�̂s(T)

�
= �(T)�1 � �(Ton)

�1
: (45)

(a)In theexperim entsusing a capillary,thelevelh(t)ofa liquid in thereservoirvariesas

h(t)= h(0)e��t. In Ref.[4],thistype ofexperim entwasperform ed in liquid helium 3,and

� ofliquid helium 3 at1:105K was5� 10�4 s�1 ,which valuem ustbecloseto thatat3:7K .

Furtherm ore,liquid helium 3 and 4 have close values of� under the sam e experim ental

condition near3:7K (seeAppendix.A.)Hence,weapproxim ately use5� 10�4 s�1 forliquid

helium 4 at3:7K .Using this� in Eq.(5),weestim atethefrequency width !e of� P(!)in

� P(0)e��t tobethehalfwidth ofthesharp peak1=
p
!2 + �2 at! = 0,obtaining!e ’

p
3�.

A rough estim ateof!e is!e ’ 5� 10�4 rad=s.(b)Forthecapillary radiusd,weuseatypical

valued ’ 10�2 cm in Ref.[4].(c)In Fig.1,�(T)�1 � �(Ton)
�1 reaches2� 103s=cm 2 justabove

T�.Using these!e and d in com paring Eq.(45)to �(T)ofFig.1,we� nd justaboveT�

�̂s(T)

�
= 7� 10�5 :

Figure.5 showsthetem peraturedependence of�̂s(T)=� given by �(T)ofFig.1 [37].

In therotation experim entby Hessand Fairbank[15],them om entofinertiaIz justabove

T� isslightly sm allerthan the norm alphase value Iclz (see Sec.6.A).Using these currently

available data,Ref.[10]roughly estim ates �̂s(T)=� as �̂s(T� + 0:03K )=� �= 8� 10�5 ,and

�̂s(T� + 0:28K )=� �= 3 � 10�5 . Although the precision ofthese estim ates is lim ited,the

agreem entof�̂s(T)=� in Fig.5 with thesevaluesisgood beyond ourexpectation.
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FIG .5: �̂s(T)=� obtained by Eq.(45)using �(T)in Fig.1.

(2) In Sec.4,we obtained the interpolation form ula for �̂s(T)=�,Eq.(36). W e assum e

� � � changeswith tem peratureaccording to theform ula

�(T)� � (U)= �

�
g3=2(1)

2
p
�

� 2

kB T�

"�
T

T�

� 3=2

� 1

#2

; (46)

(ga(x) =
P

n
xn=na). Here we assum e that the particle interaction U and the particle

density � ofliquid helium 4 are renorm alized to T� = 2:17K ,which is an approxim ation

thatdatesback to London.Equation.(36)with Eq.(46)predictsa tem peraturedependence

of�̂s(T)=�.Although itbearsa qualitative resem blance to �̂s(T)=� in Fig.5,itdi� ersfrom

Fig.5in that�̂s(T)=� in Eq.(36)rem ainsvery sm allat3:7K > T > 2:3K (= T�+ 0:2K ),but

itabruptly increasesat2.3K,and reachesa m acroscopicnum beratT�,thusresem bling the

shape ofthe letterL. Experim entally,astem perature decreasesfrom 3.7K to T�,�̂s(T)=�

gradually increasesasin Fig.5.Thism eansthatEq.(36)and theapproxim ation behind itis

too sim pleto becom pared quantitatively to therealsystem .W ith decreasing tem perature,

in addition to the particle with p = 0,otherparticleshaving sm allbut� nite m om enta get

to contribute to the 1=q2 divergence of �̂��(q;0) as well. (In addition to Eq.(30),a new

F�(q;0)including p6= 0 also satis� es1� UF�(0;0)= 0 in Eq.(29).) Hence,thetotal�̂s(T)

is a sum ofeach �̂s(T) over di� erent m om enta [38]. The participation ofp 6= 0 particles

into �̂s(T)isa physically naturalphenom enon.FortherepulsiveBosesystem ,particlesare

likely tospread uniform ly in coordinatespaceduetotherepulsiveforce.Thisfeaturem akes
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the particleswith p 6= 0 behave sim ilarly with otherparticles,especially with the particle

having zero m om entum . Ifthey m ove atdi�erentvelocities along the ow direction,the

particle density becom eslocally high,thusraising the interaction energy.Thisisthereason

why m any particleswith p6= 0 participate in the superuid ow even ifitisjustabove T� .

(3) Equations (35) and (46) with Ton = 3:7K gives us a rough estim ate ofU as U �

3:4� 10�16 erg.Thisvalueisapproxim ately closetoUs
�= ~

2=(m a2)= 3:4� 10�17 ergderived

from thescattering length a = 0:7 nm ,which isbased on thesound velocity vs = 220 m =s

and theBogoliubov form ula vs = (~=m )
p
4�na.ButthisU issom ewhatlargerthan Us.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

A . Superuidity in the non-dissipative and the dissipative ow s

On theonsetm echanism ofsuper uidity,therearephysicaldi� erencesbetween thenon-

dissipative and thedissipative  ows.

Asan exam pleofthenon-dissipative ow,weconsidered the ow in a rotating bucketin

Sec.2,in which the quantity directly indicating theonsetofsuper uidity isthem om entof

inertia

Iz = I
cl
z

�

1�
�̂s(T)

�

�

; (47)

whereIclz isitsclassicalvalue.

(1)Iz ofasuper uid consistsonlyofalinearterm ofIclz ,and �̂s(T)appearsasacorrection

to itscoe� cient.

(2)Thechangeof�L � �T directly a� ectsIz withoutbeing enhanced,and thereforejust

aboveT�,thee� ectofa sm allbut� nite �̂s(T)on Iz issm all[10].

Forthedissipative  ow,we considered the capillary  ow,in which thequantity directly

indicating the onsetofsuper uidity isthe shearviscosity. Com paring Eq.(25)to Eq.(47),

wenotethefollowing featuresin �(T).

(1)�(T)ofa super uid hasa form ofan in� nitepowerseriesof�n,and thein uence of

Bosestatisticsappearsin allcoe� cientsofhigher-orderterm sexceptforthe� rst-orderone.

Thisfeaturedoesnotdepend on aparticularm odelofaliquid,buton thegeneralargum ent.

(On theotherhand,the m icroscopic derivation ofthevalueof�n dependson the m odelof

a liquid,which isa subjectoftheliquid theory and beyond thescopeofthispaper.)
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(2)Becauseoftheem ergenceofthesharp peak dueto Eq.(22)in thedispersion integral,

a sm allchangeof�̂s(T)isstrongly enhanced to an observablechangeof�(T)in Eq.(25).

(3)Theexistenceof1=d2 in frontof�̂s(T)=� in thedenom inatorofEq.(25)indicatesthat

a narrowercapillary showsa clearerevidence ofa frictionless ow.Sim ilarly,the existence

of1=!e indicatesthatthechoiceofexperim entalproceduresuch asthem ethod ofapplying

thepressuretoboth endsofthecapillary a� ectsthetem peraturedependenceof�(T)ofthe

capillary  ow. Thism eansthatthe dissipative phenom ena depend on m ore variables than

the non-dissipative ones.

B . C om parison to therm alconductivity

Thereisanothertypeofsigni� cantchangeofconductivity in liquid helium 4,an anom a-

loustherm alconductivity atT < T�.Undera given tem perature gradientr T,a heat ow

q satis� es q = � �r T,where � is the coe� cient oftherm alconductivity. In the critical

region above T� (T=T� � 1 < 10�3 ),the rapid rise of� isobserved,and � nally atT = T�,

� jum psto an atleast107 tim eshighervalue[39].(Thisriseisa subjectofthe uctuation

theory ofliquid helium 4 [6].) Com paring to �(T) which shows a sym ptom ofits fallin

T� < T < 3:7K ,�(T)doesnotshow a sym ptom ofitsrisein thesam etem peratureregion.

The coe� cient oftherm alconductivity has a form ally sim ilar structure ofcorrelation

function to that of the shear viscosity, but they are qualitatively di� erent phenom ena.

W hile shear viscosity is associated with the transport ofm om entum (a vector),therm al

conductivity is associated with that ofenergy (a scalar). For the vector � eld (velocity

� eld),thedirection ofvectorshasa huge num berofpossibilitiesin itsspatialdistribution.

Hence,am ong various  ow-velocity � elds,we can regard the  ow in a rotating bucket as

a non-dissipative counterpartto the capillary  ow. On the otherhand,forthe scalar� eld

(tem perature� eld),thevariety ofpossiblespatialdistributionsisfarlim ited.A heat ow is

alwaysadissipativephenom enon,and thereisnonon-dissipativecounterpart.Hence,tothe

onsetoftheanom aloustherm alconductivity,them echanism thatam pli� esthesm all�̂s(T)

to an observable change cannotbe applied. Thisform aldi� erence between shearviscosity

and therm alconductivity isconsistentwith the experim entaldi� erence between �(T)and

�(T)atT� < T < 3:7K .
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C . C om parison to Ferm iliquids

The fallofthe shearviscosity in liquid helium 3 atTc isa parallelphenom enon to that

in liquid helium 4. The form alism in Sec.2 and 3 isapplicable to liquid helium 3 aswell.

Forthe behaviorabove Tc,however,there isa striking di� erence between liquid helium 3

and 4.Thephenom enon occurring in ferm ionsin thevicinity ofTc isnota gradualgrowth

ofthecoherentwave function,buta form ation oftheCooperpairsby two ferm ions.(This

di� erence evidently appears in the tem perature dependence ofthe speci� c heat: C(T) of

liquid helium 3showsonlyasharp peakatTc,and doesnotshow asym ptom ofitsriseabove

Tc.) OncetheCooperpairsareform ed,they arecom positebosonswith high density atlow

tem perature,and im m ediately jum psto the super uid state. Hence,the shearviscosity of

liquid helium 3 showsan abruptdrop atTc withouta gradualfallaboveTc.

In electron superconductivity,there is an energy gap due to the form ation ofCooper

pairs.Hence,in itsconductivity spectrum �(!)atT < Tc,thereisa frequency gap !g near

! = 0[40].In super uid helium 4,duetotheacousticphonon,thereisnoenergy gap,which

isconsistentwith that�n(!)in Eq.(43)isa weakly !-dependentfunction.

A P P EN D IX A :h(t)= h(0)exp(� �t)

The m assofa liquid passing through a capillary perunittim e isQ = 2��
Rd

0
rvz(r)dr,

which isdeterm ined by Eq.(3)as

Q = �
�d4

8�

� P

L
: (A1)

Them assofaliquid in thereservoirwith aradiusR,��R2h(t), owsoutthrough acapillary

attherateofQ.Thepressureattheupperand lowerend ofthecapillary setup vertically

is1+ �gh and 1 atm ,respectively,thusleading to � P(t)= �gh(t)in Eq.(A1). The level

h(t)oftheliquid in thereservoirdecreasesaccording to

��R
2
dh

dt
= �

�d4

8�

�2g

L
h; (A2)

thereby leading to h(t)= h(0)exp(� �t)with � = �gd4=(8�LR2).Forliquid helium 3,�=�

in � is 3:6� 103 at T = 1:1K ,and 3:8� 103 at T = 3:0K . For liquid helium 4,�=� is

4:2� 103 atT = 3:0K .
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A P P EN D IX B :C O N D U C T IV IT Y SP EC T R U M �(!)

The Stokesequation underthe oscillatory pressure gradient� Pei!t=L iswritten in the

cylindricalpolarcoordinateasfollows

@v

@t
= �

�
@

@r2
+

@

r@r

�

v+
� Pei!t

�L
: (B1)

Thevelocity hasthefollowing form

v(r;t)=
� Pei!t

i!�L
+ � v(r;t); (B2)

undertheboundary condition v(d;t)= 0.In Eq.(B1),� v(r;t)satis� es

@� v(r;t)

@t
= �

�
@

@r2
+

@

r@r

�

� v(r;t); (B3)

and therefore � v(r;t)hasa solution written in term softhe Besselfunction J0(i�r)with

� = (1+ i)
p
!=(2�).Hence,

v(r;t)=
� Pei!t

i!�L

�

1�
J0(i�r)

J0(i�d)

�

: (B4)

Using Eq.(B4) at r = 0,the conductivity spectrum �(!),which is de� ned by Eq.(6) as

�v(0;t)= �(!)d2� Pei!t=L,isgiven by

�(!)=
1

i!d2

0

B
B
B
@
1�

1

J0

�

id[1+ i]

r
!

2�

�

1

C
C
C
A
: (B5)

TherealpartofEq.(B5)

Re�(!)=
1

!d2

1X

n= 0

1

(n!)2

�
!d2

4�

� n

cos
n�

2
"

1X

n= 0

1

(n!)2

�
!d2

4�

� n

cos
n�

2

#2

+

"
1X

n= 0

1

(n!)2

�
!d2

4�

� n

sin
n�

2

#2: (B6)

givesa curve of�(!)in Fig.3(a). (Re �(0)in Eq.(B5)agreeswith �=(4�).) Furtherm ore,

it determ ines the conserved quantity f(d) / d�2 in Eq.(7). (� in Eq.(B5) disappears in
R
�(!)d!.)
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A P P EN D IX C :FLO W IN A R O TAT IN G B U C K ET

Theham iltonian ofaliquid in acoordinatesystem rotatingwith thecontainerisH � 
 � L,

where L is the totalangular m om entum . The perturbation H ex = � 
 � L is cast in the

form �
P

i
(
 � r)� p ,in which 
 � r � vd(r)servesasan external� eld.Therotation is

equivalentto the application ofthe external� eld.W e de� ne the m ass- ow density j(r)in

therotation,and expresstheperturbation H ex as

� 
 � L = �

Z

vd(r)� j(r)d3x: (C1)

Becauseofdivvd(r)= 0,vd(r)in Eq.(C1)actsasatransverse-vectorprobetotheexcitation

ofbosons.Thisfactallowsusa form alanalogy thattheresponseofthesystem to vd(r)is

analogousto the response ofthe charged Bose system to the vectorpotentialA (r)in the

Coulom b gauge.Hence,in m om entum space,j(r)in Eq.(C1)hasthefollowing m icroscopic

form sim ilarto thatin thecharged Bosesystem

j�(q;�)=
X

p;n

�

p+
q

2

�

�

�y
p�p+ qe

�i! n �; (C2)

(~ = 1 and � = it).

A P P EN D IX D :M A X W ELL’S R ELAT IO N

Considerthe sheardeform ation ofa solid and ofa liquid. In a solid,shearstressFxy is

proportionalto a shearangle� asFxy = G�,whereG isthem odulusofrigidity.Thevalue

ofG isdeterm ined by dynam icalprocessesin which vacanciesin asolid m ovetoneighboring

positionsovertheenergy barriers.As� increases,Fxy increasesasfollows,

dFxy

dt
= G

d�

dt
: (D1)

In a liquid,thesituation isdi� erentasfollows.Figure6 representsa sm allportion ofthe

 ow in Fig.2,in which two particles1 and 2,each ofwhich startsat(x;y)and (x;y+ � y)

sim ultaneously,m ovesalong thex-direction.In a liquid,therelativeposition ofparticlesis

notrigid,butwith the ow m otion itchangesso asto reduce theshearstressFxy between

adjacentlayers.Presum ably,thelargershearstressinducesthefasterstructuralrelaxation,
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FIG .6: In a liquid  owing along the x-direction, owing to the velocity gradient along the y-

direction,a sm allrectangularpartofa liquid isdeform ed to a parallelogram .

thatis,therateofsuch relaxationsisproportionalto them agnitudeofFxy.Hence,instead

ofEq.(D1),oneobtains

dFxy

dt
= G

d�

dt
�
Fxy

�st
; (D2)

where�st isarelaxation tim e.In thestationary  ow afterrelaxation,Fxy rem ainsconstant,

and oneobtains

G
d�

dt
=
Fxy

�st
: (D3)

Assum ethatthereisvelocity gradientvx(y)alongydirection in Fig.6.After� thaspassed,

they (1’and 2’)areata distanceof� vx� talong thex-direction.Theshearangleincreases

from zero to � �,which satis� es� vx� t= � y� � asdepicted in Fig.6.Hence,weobtain

@vx

@y
=
d�

dt
: (D4)

Substituting Eq.(D4) into Eq.(D3),and com paring it with Eq.(1),one obtains � = G�st

(M axwell’srelation).
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